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No Ceremony on Landing
THIRTY CARS OFISSUE OVER joT

MKRS BY NIGHT a
After Inspection of Quebec Quarters 

Special Train for Ottawa is Taken— 
Duchess Stood the Ocean Trip Well

t
Million and Half Pounds From 

Canada
ThatWaa Hopeof the Rescuers 

Today
of Legislation in Ontario 
o Compel Obedience
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\
f ar ILL ME DEAD » fOR IKE PACKERSW OTTAWA SITUATION

Accountant MacIntyre Confes
ses; Detective Killen To 

Bring Him Here
Pinkerton Man Had Narrowed it Down 

to Him and He Was Then Trans
ferred to Toronto From Chicago to 
Be on Canadian Soil—Most of it Was 
Still in Possession

---I
Expert* Say Buck Damp Sufficient 

to Heve Kilrd All Instantly— 
Getting Near,* Blocked Entrance 

to Fatal Chamber 18

Get Dressed Meat Lower Than 
Have Been Paying For Beef on 
Hoof—Toronto May go Into 
Meat Businessietter From Board of Education 

to Ottawa Catholic Separate 
School Board — Chairman of 
Latter Says Will Stand to Guns

1i i

J

■
Ï (Canadian Press)

Chicago, Ills, Oct. 26—Thirty carloads 
of fresli dressed meat, aggregating 
thing like 1,500,000 pounds,
Chicago yesterday, consigned to Swift 
& Company, as the first importation of 
fresh meat'under the new tariff law, ad
mitting meat free into the United States.- 
The shipment was from Canada and the 
prices ranged from 6% to 8 cents a. 
pound. This is less than the Chicago 
packers usually pay for beef on the .hoof, 
shipped in from the farms and ranges 
and they do not have to go to the ex-', 
pense of killing and dressing.

Each car contains 40,000 or 50,080 
pounds. The meats range1 in class from 
material for sausages and canning, to the 
best grades. *

Thirty-six carloads of fish, also im
ported, were received at the customs de
partment yesterday, consigned to various 
fish markets in Chicago. Most of it 
was herring. The tariff on fish was one, 
half a cent a pound under the old law, 
but the fish is now admitted free.

Toronto, Oct. 25—The city of Tordit- " 
to may engage in the wholesale meat 
business. If the city council endorses 
the action of the board of control a "«

. , ... plebiscite will be taken on Jinriaty J
H R. H THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT on tbe question: “Are you ih favor of“•A T'. : :v UUfwXV Vf t-UlMNAUVl-ll the city engaging in the deati meat trade

Quebec, Oct. S8—Theif Royal High- had ,in the meantime, proceeded to ex- to supply retailers, and to raise $200,000 
nesses the Dhke and Duchess of- Con- tend a welcome back to Canada to the bF an issue of debentures in order to 
naught and Princess Patricia, with their governor-general and party. The meet- f,
honsehold^suitev Wt the^teamer .Efb- £ byT Ude^'toL If lïSt^dW

------------—WBMgfêfS ~~YH=y=3
are now ,upp,y,B?the

The royal party was not accorded a, 
reception on their arrival, or at any n àrurbà . ,rr

BOSTON BAHTS lit ,
honor provided, and no city dignitaries ' .***>?'
called on them. They arrived like or- PDIICIO ill IT AO PUT
dinary passengers and went away on uRUullLU Uyf flj jf|L
their special as they came by the steam-

WENT 10 MEET SISTER <
■ ■- ' ■ X ' > -,# ._______ . ■■ ■ ruaaaV

Boston; Oct. 26—Louis Seastrand, the 
twon and oa<-half-year-old daughter of 

VRev. August F. Seastrand, pastor of 
the ; East Boston Lutheran Trinity 
church, was killed by a big semi-con
vertible car in front of her home, 27Q, 
Lexington street.

(Oeasdbei Preee)
Dawson, N. M., Oçt. 25---Rescue 

today saccaeded in working their way 
well into the fatal chamber So. 18, east 
on the high.Une, where 2Û0. miners are 
entombed in the Stag Canon mine, and 
Wore nightfall they expected to be 
within a far feet of «.Jammed door con
necting this chamber-witti: 
the east side, high Une. It le beyond this 
door that a-large number fit bodies are 
expected to.be toimd, among them those 
of General Superintendent Wm. McDer
mott and Hçnry Mcghane, a wealthy 
young New Yorker.

That the men wUl be found dead is 
the opinio* of all concerned in the res
cue work.
C. Roberta 
United Bte 
that the a 
penetrated.)

Getting Him to Gm.di.n SoU > *£?"**"

The next step was to get in touch stantly. . , ■ ■
with Macintyre, and in order to get him That so maw, cf tl* miners, about 200, 
upon Canadian soU before dealing with should have been m the one chamber is 
the matter h^was notified of his trans- the puz.Ung feature hjhe men who are 
for to the head office at Toronto, and. directing the rescue rork.Fromthecon- 
arriyed there at the first of the . week ditiona found in the ,L J"owing chambers, 
and registered the King Edward >t was b^ed tWJ |c«dme oftbe ex.
Hotel. p!°T” l‘iii?^teenth or

In Toronto Mr. Macintyre waS con- nineteenth raanibc^J I bÿ this reason-
fronted with the evidence gathered- by m£» they axe unabij see nw the

. “i es- gnii iMAii i
W allace, manager of the Sank at St. Jo\in were givcRl 

he atyore^out a cnlty waf tit 
warrant charging Macintyre with the helmet, prewa, it 
embezzlement, as clerk or servant, of the desperate pro 
sum of $10,000. Toronto was notified 
that the warrant had been issued and 
later on Chief Clark received a telegram 
from H. ■ Grassett, Toronto, reading:
“William Macintyre arrested here to
night. Send officer with warrant for 
him.” The chief accordingly made ar
rangements to send Detective , KUlen 
with the Warrant and he will leave for 
Toronto this evening.

Macintyre will be brought back to St.
John to stand trial. His preliminary ex
amination wHl take place before Magis
trate Ritchie.

There were rumors around town to the 
effect that the money had been taken to 
cover losses made in stock speculation 
but the fact that Macintyre still had 
most of the money with him showed 
that this was not the case and inquiries 
at the local stock brokers’ offices reveal
ed the fact that, while he had dabbled 
to a small extent in stocks, he had met 
with few, if any, losses.

Under the circumstances it has been 
hard to discover a motive for his ari.

m(Canadian Press)
olton, Ont., Oct. 25—The Mail and 
lire says that a warning that the 

cario government is determined to en- 
vree the bi-lingual regulations and will 
ot submit to defiance from the Ottawa 
-parate school board or any other recal- 
itrant body, was given by Hon. I. B. 
ucas, provincial treasurer here last 
ight, in addressing a large gathering 
f Peel electors in the interest of James 
;. Fallis, the government candidate in 
iie by-election for the legislature.
The minister’s declaration, coming on 

'ie (feels of the action of the depart- 
îent of education in refusing the grant

< " -

crews . *

M some-
reachedWÊ

- last on A

iMthe person who had- taken it was con
fined to the few who were in a posi
tion to do so, much to the discomfort 
of those on whom thé "blame might fall.

In order to cleartthe matter up the 
Pinkerton Detectfto Agenfcy, Montreal, 
was communicated With, and Stanley 
Bate, one of their staff, was sent here 
to gather evidence! 'tie' was successful 
in fixing the suspicion tqi<m Macirityre 
and clearing the other Mficlals.

An announcement in the morning pap •Aers that William Macintyre, formerly 
accountant of the Bank of New Bruns
wick here and recently transferred to 
the same position in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Chicago, had confessed to the 
appropriation of $10,000 from the local 
office of the bank has caused a profound 
sensation around St. John.

During the time lie spent in this city

:i the Ottawa separate schools, was in- 
ended as an intimation that if the re
nierions are still disobeyed the legisla- 
ure will, next session, be asked to ap- 
trove of legislative measures that will Mr. Macintyre made a great number of

friends and was hdd in the highest re
gard by all who knew him. In addition 
to the sotiaL qualities Which made him 
popular, he was regarded as a very clev
er bank man and as one of the last of 
whom such conduct would be expected.

Mr.- MacIntyre’s connection with the 
Bank of New Brunswick extended over 
a period of only -about twt> and a half 
years. He is a native of Glasgow, and 
his - first connection with Canadian banks 

with the Dominion Bank in Mont
real, where he ijjjljit three years. He 
then returned. to Scotland for a short 

and came back to enter the service 
M the Bank of New Brunswick. Hev 
made rapid progress With the bank, and 
at the time of the- amalgamation was 
accountant-'in the bead office here. After 

loped to accomplish by tljese regular the Bank of New Brunswick was ab- 
ione!” - i;'i sorbed by thf Bhnk of Novà Scotia he
Position of Board of Education continued in the same office jointly

with the accountant of the Bank of 
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25—Doctor Pyne, Nova Scotia while the affairs of the old 

ninlster of education, yesterday publish- t,ank were being straightened out. 
d the correspondence between the de- Early in September he received no- 
jaltfRent of education and the ^Ottawa tice of his transfer to the same position 
;qparate school board. In reply to a let- |n ^he Chicago branch of the Bank of 
ter from the board enclosing minutes of Scotia, and left St John on Sep-
a meeting held on October 14, the de- tember 9. Before leaving he was ten- 
puty minister, Doctor Colquhoun wrote ^ere(j a farewell supper by bis col
as follows: . , ■ - , , leagues in the bank, and was given a

“I am directed by the minister of edu- present ^ a mBrk of their
cation to acknowledge your letters ot 
the 7th inst. and 19th Inst, and to state 
that the inspectors of the schools under 
the Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board of Ottawa, have not reported, as 
-equired by law that these schools 
conducted during the last school year in 
ccordance with the schools acts and re- 
ulattons. Moreover, it appears, accord- 
!g to*your communication of the loth 
tst, that the board has, by resolution, 
xuded that the schools under its charge 
tall not obey the law. In view of these 
cts, therefore, no grants are due for 
e current fiscal year.
“The ministers also directs me to draw 
e attention of the board to section 45. 

nt), of the separate schools act, which 
akes it compulsory upon a separate 
hool board to see that every school un- 
r its charge is conducted according to 
is act, and the regulations, and also 

section 102 of the same act which 
ids as follows:
“The trustees of every separate 
mol shall be personally responsible for 

amount of any school money for- 
ted by or lost to the board in eonse- 

of their neglect of duty.’ ”

MkHhisexperts, including J.

SEHe
leeeth chamber 
[>sk>n was sufficient 

- ail df tile occupants in-

wiM
•of V-

s:as

ompel absolute obedience to the law.
“If the resolution of the Ottawa sçpâr- 

te school board is a declaration of war, 
-î government is ready to fight it out 

that line,” declared the minister, 
^nér government has refused the grant 

are determined to take such other 
teps as time may prove to be necessary 
: compel school boards to live up to tbe 
egulations.

I

was
on this agitation is a 

urely political one Intended to hurt the 
ovêmment, and is pot in the interest of

ips as the government is to give their 
hildren the English education., .it is

“In i :

time the
<*,*®b*K Cr landing. They left for Ottawa, a (ew

, ,T.._ 9 ^ ““"«Is moments later.
and no diffl- This momkig ut 7JS0 o’ctock the Duke 

-0,1 j of Connaught, accompanied by Captain 
Ik WMen bsKt.assumed j Rivers Bulkley and Captain A. Gra- 

. - , ., '08 whanJt was learn- ham> left the S. 'S. Empress, entered a
ed yesterday that two of the helmet waiting automobile and drove up to the 
men liad been kdl^ at their wark The citadelj where His Highness went to in
op mon stiU exists that aU of the bÿies spect the vice-regal quarters that had 
will not have been recovered before Sim- undergone general repairs and redecor- 
d*y- ation during the summer, under the di-

*’■ 1 rectlon of the public works department.
The duke -spent" a half hour looking over 
the premises, and afterwards returned to 
the Empress, where Hon. R. L. Borden

J-

er.
Premier Borden accompanied the 

royal party to Ottawa on the special 
train.

(Continued on page 3, first column)FORTY-FOUR ■ m

MAY QUEEN STEAMSHIP COMPANY •jesteem.
Before leaving he transferred to the 

other accountant all the cash over which 
he had control. Among the cash turned 
over was $10,000 in $10 Quebec Bank 
notes, which was placed in a locked box 
in the treasury vault. There was no 
occasion to touch this money until Sep
tember 27, and when the accountant 
went to get it he found the box empty. 
As the officials who had access to the 
vault and the locked box were very few, 
and there was no signs of tampering 
with the locks, the suspicion regarding

But One Survivor of the Wrect of 
Steamer on the Swedish Cokst

The child; who' had beep carefully con
fined to the yard, succeeded in evading 
her mothers eye,! and anxious to see the. "Il «I ON APPLICATION FIR 

WINK OP OF THE CONCERN
were

Hemosand, Sweden, Oct 25—The 
Steamer Westkusten, which left Vasa, 
in the Gulf of Bothnia in a gale, 
a reef a few hours later, and forty-four 
persons were drowned. A single sur
vivor was picked up by the steamer 
Carl von Linne and landed here.

The crew succeeded in launching a 
boat, but the steamer sank in a few 
minutes. The boat was swamped.

Several of tbe crew clung to the rig
ging, but with one exception all suc
cumbed to the cold and exposure during 
the night.

children coming from school, had open
ed the gate. She ran to meet her little 
four-year-old sister, Viola.

The semi-convertible had just ended 
its trip and was preparing to return to ^
the tunnel. . , J

V iola called to her/little sister to come 
upon the sidewalk, and she started to 
do so. Seeing the child making for the 
sidew-alk, Motorman Dolliver started the 
car on getting his signal. Somehow or 
other, the little girl turned about arid 
crept under the forward truck, and. be
ing so tiny, she was not seen.

The baby’s cry caused the motorma* 
to apply the brakes, but the child had- 
been dragged fully twenty-five feet.

ran on
■' j»

bred H. Colwell, mortgagee and share- 
holder and D. 5J ullni K. C. appeared con 
ditionally to take preliminary objec
tions for Mrs. Theresa Farren, Mrs. 
Charlotte A. Waring, Mrs. Beatrice P. 
Baily and J. Willard McMulkin, all 
shareholders opposed to the application.

Mr. Mullln took the preliminary ob
jection that the affidavit of verification 
of the petition, which the winding-up 
act requires, was sworn to before the so
licitor for the petitioner, Francis Kerr, 
which is not allowed by Rule 16 Order 
38 of the Judicature Act, which states 
in effect that no affidavit sworn to be
fore the solicitor of a party to a suit can 
be read on any hearing in that: suit. 
Adjournment was made until next Sat
urday at eleven o’clock when judgment 
will be given on the preliminary objec
tion.

Application was made before Mr. Jus- 
ice McKeown this morning for the wind nNO FEAR OF ANY BIG 

TROUBLE OVER IT
ing up of the May Queen Steamship 
Company Ltd. on petition of Keith A. 
Barber, a shareholder of the company. 
The petition was not read, as prelimin
ary objections were taken to the affidavit 
supporting the petition. Consequently 
no grounds for the order asked are 
disclosed.

Francis Kerr appeared this morning 
for the petitioner ; J. B. M. Baxter K. 
C. for Mrs. Addie M. McLean, mort
gagee and shareholder, Captain R. H. 
Weston and Bruce V. Weston share
holders ; W. A. Ewing K. C. for C. F. 
Sanford, president and shareholder. All 
of these were in support of the petit
ion.

1

PUCE OF CHURCH DEAD
DIFFERENCE OVER A

MATTER OF ATHLETICS. 
—

New -York, Oct. 25—A split among 
officers of the Amateur Athletic Unioa 
over the proposition to sanction contests 
between amateurs and professionals un
der certain conditions is indicated today 
by a statement issued by James E. Sul
livan, secretary of the A. A. U., strongly 
objecting to any such practice as pro
posed. The idea was advanced by Gus- 
tavus T. Kirby, presWent of the A. A.

Passing of Monsigior Montagnini 
Brings Great Grief to Vatican*nce

airman’s Statement
Yttawa, Oct. 25—Separate School 
airman Genesta, in a statement on the 
jst developments on the bi-lingual 
•uble said yesterday afternoon: “We 
: prepared to stand to our guns and 
nay state that they are not, as in the 
<e of Ulster, wooden guns. They may 
:e my position, property and income 
ay from me, but stil I will fight them, 
s is indeed a serious matter with me, 
well as with a great many of my 
trymen.”
tawa, Oct. 25—La Justice, a local 
ch paper, is out with a public con- 
llation of the pupils of Gameau 
ch Separate School who on Thurs- 
walked out rather than submit to 

■ction in English by Inspector Sum-

London’s View of Mexican Situation as 
Applying to Relations of Britain and 
United States — Meanwhile Quite a 
Battle is Fought

Rome, Oct. 25—The death of Mon
signor Montagnini, reported to the Pope 
today from Berlin, has caused great grief 
at the Vatican. He had been suffering 
recently from an affection of the throat, 
and was operated on a few days ago.

Monsignor Montagnini was very popu
lar at the Vatican and was much, 
teemed by Cardinal Merry Del Val, who 
took him to London when he went to 
attend King Edward’s coronation.

At the time of the rupture between 
France and the Vatican, Cardinal Merry- 
Del Val entrusted Monsignor Montag
nini with the charge of the nunciature 
after the Papal Nuncio, Monsignor Lor- 
enzeli, left Paris. When former Prem
ier Clemenceau later expelled Monsignor 
Montagnini, Cardinal Merry Del Val 
appointed the distinguished" prelate to 
a post in the office of the papal secretary 
of state, where he remained until last 
winter .when he was nominated special 
envoy from the Vatican to Columbia.

G. H. Belyea appeared for Captain

IU.NEW MILLION DOLLAR FOX 
COMPANY FOB P. E. ISLAND

100 MUCH LIKE KAISER; IHE 
ACTOR MOST CHANGE MAKE-SP

-f(Canadian Press) government officials that the differences 
of view between the United States and 
England are not serious, 
that all that England desires is the re
storation of order in Mexico.

Mexico City, Oct. 25—The war depart
ment last night received a despatch 
stating that the rebels have been re
pulsed at Monterey with heavy losses. 
The local garrison were reinforced by 
the troops of General Ocarranza, Pena 
and Anaya from Saltillo and Hipoiito. 
There was ten hours of fierce fighting.

The despatch from General Iberri, fed
eral commander at Monterey. It said 
that the rebels under Carranza, number
ing 6,000, attacked from the north and 
west and fought their way to the out
skirts of the city. They were battered 
by the artillery on Obisho Hill to which 
they replied with two cannon and sever
al machine guns. The garrison was in 
a bad way when Generals Pena and 
O’Carranza, with 1,500 men and General 
Anaya with 1,000 arrived and caught the 
rebels on the rear and the flank.

The despatch estimates the rebel loss 
at 800 men.

Vera Cruz, Oct. 25—General Felix 
Diaz early this morning still remained 
in the hotel here adjoining the Am
erican consulate, where he went on 
Thursday night, after lie left his home. 
The authorities insist that they have 
no order for the arrest of the president
ial candidate. Should an attempt be 
made to take him into custody, it is be
lieved he will seek safety in the Am
erican emulate.

ILondon, Oct. 25—The Mexican situa
tion now occupies the most prominent 
place in the public mind and in the 
press of the British ^sles, and 
particularly the divergent views of the 
United States and England as to the 
best policy to bring about order in that 
country.

It is still held in official circles here 
that the differences between the United 
States and England are nat such as 
could possibly lead to any trouble, and 
that they will smooth themselves out 
when all the facts shall have been made 
known by Washington.

The greatest regret exists here that 
any signs of ill-feeling should have been 
raised in regard to the situation. It is 
pointed out by officials that England, 
like other powers, recognized Provisional 
President Huerta because she believed 
him to be the best man to handle the 
critical situation, and she still holds that 
opinion.
Wilson, after the elections of Sunday, 
present—and it is expected ije will do 
so—any more practical solution of the 
difficulty, it will be sympathetically con
sidered by England.

After all, it is argued, the divergence 
of views between the United States and 
England is a matter, not of aims, but of 
methods.

The yrehs generally agrees with the

The Road to RichesIt declares
!Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 25—The 

Guardian announces a large silver fox 
flotation having behind it a well known 
Anglo-Canadian financier, representing 
London and Montreal capital. It is to 
be called the Canadian Pacific Fox and 
F'ur Company Limited and the capital 
to he $1,000,000. Instructions have been 
given to obtain options on forty pairs 
of next year’s pure bred Island crop.

Berlin, Oct. 25—Because an 
named Paul, playing in a comedy, “The 
Gay Capital,” looks too much like the 
Kaiser, the police have ordered him to 
change his make-up so as not to re
semble the emperor.

Paul, who fills the role of Grand 
Duke Christian, wears the Kaiserlike 
moustache and his features have a strong 
resemblance to those of the monarch.

actor,
Tlie old adage used to run

“Early to bed—Early to rise 
Makes a man healthy, 
Wealthy and wise.”

Nowadays it goes something like

more

<y-

elfx and
Pherdina" n WEATHER this:

“Use your ears 
Use your eyes 
Trade with men 
Who advertise.

1YJMneut us'
MOV «ôfLt NNt 

«VKVES TOO* • BULLETIN ■4 iDILLON WALLACE, REPORTED 
DEAD, IS IN NEWFOUNDLAND’FRISCO SHAKEN BY 

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
There's sense to this doggerel 

because when you trade with men 
who advertise you do business 
with men who deal in the open.

Merchants do not waste money 
in advertising fakes. They are 
sure of their goods and their ser
vice.

I5 DYNAMITE KILLS FIVE
Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 26—Five men 

were killed and two injured, one prob
ably fatally, by a premature explosion 
of dynamite today, in the mines of the 
Piedmont Manganese Corporation, six 
miles east of here. Four of the killed 
were negroes.

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 25—Dillon Wal
lace has been here for the last fortnight. 
He returned from Labrador bv the re
gular mail boat. He will be surprised to 
know that he is reported dead.

His Labrador trip was devoid of any 
incident of importance. He failed to 
reach Grand Falls, the great cascade in 
the interior, because his canoe was 
smashed on the way.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The southern disturbance is 
moving northeastward on the Atlantic 
coast. A prominent cold wave has set 
in over the western provinces. Rain has 
been general from Ontario to the mari
time provinces.

San Francisco, Oct 26—A slight earth
quake, apparently travelling from west 
to east, rattled windows here at 1.46 
o’clock this morning. No serious dam
age was reported.

fm The printed word is their mas
ter. They must live up to their 
promises.

A safe buyer’s guide is the day- 
to-day advertising in live news
papers like The Telegraph and 
Times.

Every line of it is wortli read
ing and some part of it is surely 
written for your eyes. "

Be wise—For wisdom leads to 
prosperity.

PORTER AND THE
JEWELS DISAPPEARShould, however, President

Toledo, Ohio, Oct., 25—Joseph Olin of 
Boston, a traveling salesman for the 
A. and Z. Chain Company, Providence, 
R.I., has notified the police that a porter 
engaged to take his grips containing be
tween $4,000 and $6,000 worth of jewel
ry to a retail store where lie intended 
to call, had disappeared with the sam
ple eese»

NO BONES BROKEN 
Joseph Stackhouse, who was injured 

in the Opera House yesterday afternoon, 
was said this afternoon to he resting a 
little more comfortably, although a drug 
had to be administered this morning to 
alleviate the pain. The doctor said af
ter a further examination, that no bones 
were broken. s

Cooler
Maritime—South and southeast winds, 

vith occasional rain; Sunday, northeast- 
■rlg winds el* cooler.
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MC 2035 POOR

Three Times a Week.
. “Matty’s Big League Gossip,” will 
be a regular feature of the Times. 
It wilt appear every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday on the sporting 
page.
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